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dered as he turned away towards the packing-case, sum-
moned by Sezley's shout for attention. Why the coloured
inks the paint-box, the measured printing, the dolphin
and compass in the north-west corner? The Belgian in
Rotterdam would not profit by so much decoration. It was
unlike Ferrard to waste his time. He was a good officer, a
quick, unspectacular worker. Only in the fort, where all
men were changed, would he have drawn dolphins earnestly
as though persuaded that he might escape on their backs.
Sezley was prizing open the packing-case, and Lewis
saw at once how small a part of his library could jdc con-
tained in it. His task appeared before him like an impene-
trable forest; it seemed that he had been pretentious and
childish. He sat back on his heels before the packing-case,
thinking: My history is little nearer than it was, but his
discouragement vanished as soon as he had a volume in his
hands. In the packing-case it had been separated from
the others. It's the Plato, he thought, that Elizabeth put
in at the last moment. But she passed from his mind; he
could think only of his books, their names suggesting to
him many connected posts in the historical system that he
had imagined. Since the Renaissance, contemplation, by
which he meant the stilling of the soul within the activities
of the mind and body so that it might be still as the axis
of a revolving wheel is still, had taken new forms and had
cultivated in old forms a new significance. Mathematics,
perceiving and measuring the order of external nature, had
discovered in new men those very qualities that the per-
ception of God had discovered in their predecessors. Might
not this unity be the unity of his history? He saw the books
before him as the quarries from which stone for his build-
ing was to be hewn, Sezley turned them over and built
them into patterns. When pillars of books stood upon the
floor, Heber's edition of Jeremy Taylor was found spread
aver the bottom of the box. Sezley looked into it.
*4 Sermons/1 he said, "Prayers, A Life of Jesus/'
"Read it," Lewis said.
"Read it?"
"Wliere your left thumb is."

